ALUMNI VOLUNTEERS
LOCAL ALUMNI LIAISONS
Koç University Alumni who live outside İstanbul keep the alumni spirit through the efforts of their local alumni liaisons. Local alumni liaisons mobilize the graduates in their respective regions and organize local gatherings. Active alumni in İzmir, Gaziantep, New York, San Francisco, London and Amsterdam serve as models to graduates in other locations. In order to engage graduates living in your area, you can contact your local alumni liaison or volunteer to become one.

CLASS AGENTS
The Class Agents act as representatives of their respective colleges in their class year. They play a lead role in engaging their fellow classmates and increasing their participation in social gatherings. You can volunteer to become a class agent and support us as we work to enhance the University’s bonds with your class network.

CORPORATE REPRESENTATIVES
Corporate alumni representatives aim to foster the University’s bond with the corporate world by encouraging a sense of “togetherness” among Koç University alumni co-workers.

You can reach the list of alumni representatives or volunteer to become a representative via this link: http://mezun.ku.edu.tr/programlar/temsilcilik-programlari